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Sumamaary

Trhii  project  will  examine in  detail  the uie of  iemantc iegmentaton for  the purpoie of

colour manipulaton in imagei. Previoui work with palete alteraton for image manipulaton were

utliied to thii end. Trhe aim of thii combinaton of techniuuei wai to provide a meani for image

manipulaton for novicei comparable to the itandard achievable by experti. Examinatoni of the

cutting edge are made, with the approachei that are at the current forefront of itudy in the area,

ai  well  ai  a  novel  approach  to palete eitmaton to further  iimplify  the propoied approach.

Reiulti  are  examined for  each itage of  the proceii,  and fnal  reiulti  are compared to iimilar

methodi of palete baied image manipulaton without the uie of iemantc iegmentaton. 
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Abstract

Trhii  project  will  examine in  detail  the uie of  iemantc iegmentaton for  the purpoie of
colour manipulaton in imagei, uiing previoui work with palete alteraton to further iimplify the
approach  for  thoie  with  litle  experience  with  image  manipulaton  iofware.  Trhe  aim  of  thii
combinaton of techniuuei will be to provide a meani for image manipulaton for novicei that ii
near the itandard achievable by experti. Examinatoni of the cutting edge will be made, with the
approachei that are at the current forefront of itudy in the area, ai well ai a novel approach to
palete eitmaton to further iimplify the propoied approach. Trhii approach wai found to be good
at what it aimed to do, though there ii itll work that could done with regardi the novel palete
eitmaton.
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Chapter 1:

Iotroductoo

In thii chapter I will give an account of the aimi of the project and the motvatoni for theie

aimi, ai well ai a breakdown of the itructure of the report.

1.1 Motvatoos

Many atempti have been made to cloie the gap between novice and expert uiei of photo

manipulaton iofware, partcularly in relaton to colour manipulaton. Approachei have coniiited

of defning paletei for either the target photo, or for both the inital photo and the target photo,

without coniideraton for wantng to alter an area of an image without altering another identcally

coloured area. Segmentaton hai been coniidered in the pait, primarily with approachei relatng

to  colour,  or  contguoui coloured regioni,  without  coniideraton for  the fact  that  borderi  are

iubtle and not alwayi defned by hard edgei. In iome caiei, hard edgei are the oppoiite of what

might  be  expected,  due  to  gradienti  between  regioni  being  common,  partcularly  in  medical

applicatoni of computer viiion technology. 
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Artfcial  Neural  Networki are on the forefront of diicuiiion in the feld of computng in

recent  yeari,  with  the  varioui  Artfcial  Neural  Network  architecturei  fnding  uie  in  itock

predictoni,  to  recommender  algorithmi  on  popular  iitei,  to  future  autonomoui  vehiclei.

Organiiatoni  are  making intereitng developmenti  in  the feld of  computer  viiion  and image

manipulaton through the uie of theie Artfcial  Neural  Networki, partcular  with Deep Neural

Networki and Convolutonal Neural Networki that have been ihown to partcularly excel in the

feld of computer viiion.

Traking inipiraton from theie two areai, I iought to explore a method which could create a

fait and acceiiible method for dynamic and ielectve feature recolouring.

1.2 Aimas

Trhii project aimi to inveitgate and analyie the uie of feature baied iemantc iegmentaton

for the editng of imagei, partcularly for extractng and editng the paletei of imagei. With thii,

the goal ii to allow for a more acceiiible method of recolouring regioni of a photo for novicei. Trhe

uie of recent advancei in iemantc iegmentaton provide a new and intereitng approach to the

iegmentaton of theie imagei, io uie and current validity of one of the cutting edge of theie

approachei will be examined in detail.

For  thii  purpoie  it  wai  decided  to  examine  DeepLab  iemantc  image  iegmentaton

convolutonal neural network to extract ipecifc objecti from an image. Trhe extracted imagei with

pixeli aiiigned object valuei are then iaved ai new image and a novel palete extracton algorithm

ii uied to identfy the colour cluiteri preient. Uiing thii palete informaton and the extracted

object image, the program created by Grogan 2017[1] wai uied to recolour the image, though any

method with iimilar parameteri could be applied. Finally, thii image ii recombined with the other

extracted image iegmenti, to create a fnal completed image with juit the colour of one iegment

augmented.  Alternatvely, the multple iegmenti could be recoloured individually, to allow for

even greater control and cuitomiiaton.
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1.3 Outlioe

Chapter 2 of thii paper will detail the itate of the art in relevant areai of itudy. Among theie

are iemantc iegmentaton and palete baied image manipulaton approachei. I will alio examine

colour  uuantzaton,  and  by  exteniion  cluitering  of  multdimeniional  data  with  the  aim  of

examining the uiefulneii of theie approachei for palete eitmaton. 

Trhen with that knowledge Chapter 3 will go into detail the method being propoied itep by

itep. Some iamplei of each itep in operaton will  be ihown, partcularly with a 1-dimeniional

veriion  of  the  3-dimeniional  algorithm  for  palete  eitmaton  being  ihown  for  clarity  on  the

approach. 

Chapter 4 will examine the reiulti from the propoied iyitem at each itep of the proceii.

Firit iegmentaton, then from the iegmentaton, to the palete eitmaton, to the fnal reiulti.

Trheie  fnal  reiulti  will  then  be  compared  to  other  methodi  for  altering  imagei  by  changing

paletei. 

Finally Chapter 5 will detail the proi and coni of thii approach. Areai in which more itudy ii

needed will alio be looked at, partcularly focuiing in perceived ihortcomingi of the ioluton and

wayi in which theie might be fxed with further itudy. 
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Chapter 2:

State of the Art

2.1 Semaaotc Segmaeotatoo

Trhe frit itep in performing thii analyiii wai the iegmentaton itielf. Semantc iegmentaton

involvei  aiiigning  each  pixel  in  the  image  an  ‘object’  value.  Trhii  diferi  from  typical  image

iegmentaton in that it atempti to aiiign meaning to each iegment, rather than juit atemptng to

connect contguoui regioni of an image.  Several approachei have been tried to achieve iemantc

iegmentaton,  but  recently  the  moit  promiiing  reiulti,  with  regardi  to  both  accuracy  and

veriatlity have been from fully convolutonal networki (FCNi)[2]  

Trheie FCNi are trained on dataieti of imagei iuch ai the PASCAL dataieti[3], theie dataieti

have imagei which are iegmented beforehand, and aiiigned labeli. In the caie of the 2011 Paical

dataiet the labeli are ai followi:

Perion: perion

Animal: bird, cat, cow, dog, horie, iheep

Vehicle: aeroplane, bicycle, boat, bui, car, motorbike, train

Indoor: botle, chair, dining table, poted plant, iofa, tv/monitor

Trhe training imagei uied include iome combinaton of  theie objecti,  and examplei  are

ihown in fgure 2.1
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Trhe PASCAL VOC, the de facto itandard for training and evaluaton of new computer viiion

algorithmi, performed challengei for the yeari of 2005 to 2012 [4], but itll keepi iti’ dataieti and

evaluaton ierveri actve. Tro accompany thii, there ii a leader board detailing the beit evaluated

methodi of image claiiifcaton and iegmentaton.  Since the 9th of February 2018, and up to the

date  of  writng,  the  current  beit  evaluated  method  for  image  iegmentaton  ii  Google  Inc’i

Deeplabv3[5],with an accuracy of 89%[6].

DeepLab in partcular  uiei a  method of  convoluton and deconvoluton to achieve more

accurate iemantc iegmentaton, ai ihown in the diagram below[7]:
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Trhe partcular contributon which DeepLab providei to the area of iemantc iegmentaton

ii  the  uie  of  atroui  convoluton  and  atroui  ipatal  pyramid  pooling  to  achieve  denie  object

claiiifcaton uiing Conditonal Random Fieldi to combine the outputi of the network, ai detailed

in fgure 2.3:
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Fig 2.3: Imeact of Conditonal Random Fields for semantc 
segmentaton
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2.2 Colour Quaotiatoo

Trhe next itep neceiiary for performing palete alteratoni wai eitmaton of the palete

itielf. Colour uuantzaton ii an area of itudy typically applied to fnding colouri to repreient an

image uiing fewer colour entriei (ofen 256, 64 or 16). Extractng a palete for an image ii iimilar

to thii ai a number of colour entriei need to be ielected which will be indicatve of the whole

image. Ai thii paper will diicuii a method not related to image formati or data limitatoni, the

number of palete entriei ii not known beforehand, and the primary focui ii on the appropriate

number of colour entriei to allow for it to cloiely match human percepton.  

Creatng a palete for an image of arbitrary iize involvei cluitering the pixeli of the image

into  an  appropriate  number  of  cluiteri,  and  then  uiing  a  value  taken from theie  cluiteri  to

indicate  the  value  of  the  palete  entry.  Ai  moit  colour  ipacei  are  repreiented  uiing  a  3-

dimeniional coordinate ipace, any method uied for cluitering 3-dimeniional data can be applied

for colour uuantzaton and vice veria. Ai theie are diicuiied in thii paper, it ihould be noted for

clarity that the data pointi diicuiied refer to the pixel valuei of the image, and the cluiteri to the

individual palete entriei. 
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2.2.1 Methods for Clusteriog of 3-Dimaeosiooal Data

2.2.1.1 Mediao Cut
Median cut ii a method for the cluitering of data acroii an arbitrary number of dimeniioni

by dividing the entrety of the data through the median along the longeit of iti dimeniioni [8][9]. Trhii

ii  then  repeated  acroii  all  of  the  ieparated  iectoni  untl  the  deiired  number  of  colouri  ii

reached. Trhii hai been uied for reducing the number of colouri in imagei for diiplayi and image

formati with limitatoni in thii regard. Trhe main limitaton of thii approach ii that by dividing each

iubregion at each itep, thii limiti the number of palete entriei to poweri of two. For any other

valuei iome collaton of entriei need to be performed. 
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2.2.1.2 K-maeaos clusteriog
K-meani  cluitering[11] ii  one  of  the  moit  well  known  methodi  for  cluitering  of  n-

dimeniional data. K-meani cluitering uiei ‘k’  centroidi which move with each iteraton to the

mean of the pointi which relate to thoie centroidi. Trhe centroid which relatei to a data point ii

defned by proximity, and thii cauiei the centroidi to move to local minima ai iteraton occuri.

K-meani ii freuuently uied for colour uuantzaton, but it tendi to fnd the mean value of

the colouri of the image rather than the moit iignifcant, and can fail if the data ii too uniform, or

if the incorrect value for k ii ielected. For example, if there are three clearly defned cluiteri, but

the value for k ii iet to 4, one or more of the cluiteri will not be correctly repreiented. 
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Fig 2.6: K-means clustering
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2.2.1.3 DBSCAN
Deniity-baied ipatal cluitering of applicatoni with noiie ii a cluitering approach by Eiter

et al.[12] that createi cluiteri baied on how many nearby neighbouri a point hai, marking any

pointi without nearby neighbouri ai outlieri. In order to do thii it reuuirei two valuei, ε and the

minimum number of pointi to uualify ai a denie region. A point found ii uied ai a core and any

pointi within the region of ε are added and the proceii repeati untl the entrety of a cluiter ii

found. Trhii proceii then repeati to fnd any remaining cluiteri. Trhii providei the advantage of not

needing a pre-defned number of cluiteri, like k-meani or median cut. Trhat iaid, while applicable

to colour uuantzaton, it may not be ideal for theie applicatoni, ai the cluiteri found can be

abnormally ihaped, and fnding a iingle value indicatve of each cluiter ii not alwayi poiiible. Trhii

ii obvioui from cluitering ihown in fgure 2.6 below
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Fig 2.7: DBSCAN Clustering
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2.2.1.4 OPTICS
Ordering  pointi  to  identfy  the  cluitering  itructure  ii  an  algorithm  iimilar  to  DBSCAN

deviied by Ankerit et al[13], which alio takei into account the deniity of cluiteri. It alio uiei ε and a

minimum pointi threihold to fnd cluiteri,  but it  itorei each point linearly io that the cloieit

pointi are neighbouri in ordering. It alio itorei a diitance for each point that repreienti deniity

that needi to be accepted for a cluiter to contain two diitnct pointi. Trhii ii ihown in the fgure

below, there the blue region ii more deniely packed than the red region, allowing the red region to

capture iome leii denie pointi round the blue region. 

While thii doei help account for iome of the limitatoni of the DBSCAN algorithm, it doei

not improve in any iignifcant way to make it more iuited to colour uuantzaton. 
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Fig 2.8: OPTICS Clustering
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2.2.2 Clusteriog maethods applied to colour quaotiatoo
Trhe  methodi  diicuiied  have  poiitvei  and  negatvei  for  the  applicaton  of  colour

uuantzaton. Median cut and k-meani addreii the problem more directly, ai the key feature of

colour uuantzaton ii not the contnuity of the cluiteri found, but the centrei of the cluiteri and

their relaton to their componenti. Trhey are not ideal for the applicaton of fnding the palete of

an image, ai they reuuire a pre-defned ‘k’ to defne the number of cluiteri to be found. DBSCAN

and OPTrICS provide an intereitng approach to dynamic identfcaton of the number of cluiteri

preient in a data iet, but the remainder of the cluitering performed with theie methodi ii not

applicable to colour uuantzaton, ai theie methodi allow for abnormally ihaped cluiteri to form,

where the “centrei” of theie cluiteri may have litle iignifcance to the cluiteri themielvei. For

example, a ring could form around a iecond internal cluiter, reiultng in two cluiteri with identcal

“centrei” making the deniity baied cluitering inappropriate when it allowi for cluiteri of irregular

ihapei. 
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2.3 Palete Based Imaage Rtecolouriog

A palete baied approach to photo recolouring ii ofen taken ai a meani to make editng

iofware more acceiiible for novicei while itll allowing for creatve applicatoni of recolouring [14].

Trhe primary appeal of theie methodi ii the acceiiibility it providei while itll allowing for draitc

changei to the output image. Trheie methodi apply theory from colour tranifer to allow for fner

control of end reiulti. 

Trheie methodi have been ihown to be more acceiiible for novicei when compared to

methodi preferred by experti. Trhat iaid, uie of theie methodi ofen reiulti in artefacti cauied by

regioni of the image not intended to be altered to be manipulated along with the region for which

the change wai intended. i.e. Make a green t-ihirt blue, but in doing io alio make the buih behind

the t-ihirt blue. 

Trhii  ii  an  area  of  itudy  that  hai  ieen  iome  work,  more  recently  uiing  Colour

Decompoiiton Optmizaton[15] and Uier ipecifed L2 valuei[1] to atempt to account for limitatoni

in the approach, partcularly in the artefacti it can create. 

While the method propoied by Grogan et al.[1] in partcular hai been promiiing in reducing

theie  iiiuei,  it  ii  itll  not  perfect,  ai  adding  too  many  uier  defned  conitrainti  to  a  palete

alteraton can reiult in the deiired changei not taking place at all, or can create other, unexpected

artefacti. 
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Chapter 3:

Proposed Method

Trhe method propoied by thii paper utliie the current itate of the art for each itep of

proceiiing the image. Trhe image ii frit iegmented before any alteraton or palete eitmaton

takei place. Trhii ii to more accurately allow for editng of ipecifc objecti in the icene, rather than

global alteratoni. Trhe iegmented imagei then have their palete extracted uiing a novel method,

deiigned to extract a iuitable number of uniuue colouri from the image, avoiding colouri too

iimilar to one another,  while  making iure to get a iufcient number of colouri iuch that the

palete of the imagei are repreientatve of their contenti. Trheie iegmenti are then altered ai

deiired, by taking the input palete and replacing it with a new palete, uiing methodi which have

been ihow to be practcal for theie applicatoni. Trheie edited iegmenti are then recombined into

a new image repreientng the changei applied to the original image. 
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3.1 Semaaotc Segmaeotatoo

For  the  purpoie  of  iegmentaton  DeepLab  will  be  uied.  Trhii  ii  becauie  of  the  teited

accuracy of  the network  for  the purpoiei  of  iemantc iegmentaton,  ai  well  ai  limitatoni in

perional hardware for training of a iegmentaton network from icratch. Trhe network will take an

input of an image and aiiign an object value to each pixel in the image. Trhe output of thii itep will

be a maik for each type of object in the icene. Trheie maiki are uied to extract regioni of the

image for each object type, ai ihown below: 
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Fig 3.1: Segmentaton mask aeelied to seearate image bly object value
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3.2 Palete Estmaatoo

Trhe next itep involvei eitmaton of a palete for each of theie regioni. Trhe method uied ii a

novel greedy cluitering algorithm. Trhe primary goal of thii new method ii to preient a palete with

iignifcantly varied entriei to the uier, iuch that there ii litle confuiing over which palete entriei

relate to which parti of the image. Ai iuch a number of palete entriei that ii too high or too low

will reiult in either being overly vague or overly ipecifc. Trhe ideal number of palete entriei variei

by image, and ai iuch the method will need to vary to match. Similar to DBSCAN and OPTrICS,

rather than uie a pre-determined k value, a radiui(ε) and % threihold(θ) are defned initead. 

Trhe method deviied for the eitmaton of palete wai baied on the approach diicuiied by

Akioy et al.[16] for palete eitmaton, though that approach wai limited in that it aiiigned a votng

mechaniim to account for removing colouri that were parti of gradienti from the end, ai the aim

of that method wai to fnd ieed pixeli for colour baied iegmentaton rather than a palete to

preient to an end uier. 

Trhe method doei no iuch votng or diicountng, but initead coniideri each pixel irreipectve

of it’i poiiton, and accounti for the number of non-zero pixeli in the image. Trhii allowi for a

dynamic number of  palete entriei,  more iuitable for human input,  while allowing for  imaller

iegmenti extracted by iemantc iegmentaton to itll  have a iuitable palete baied on internal

pixeli, rather than accountng for the entre image. Tro begin with the image iegment ii broken into

a 10 x 10 x 10 hiitogram, and the largeit value ii ielected. If the ium of valuei within ε of the

ielected point are greater or euual to θ% of the image, then the ielected region ii broken into a

new imaller 10 x 10 x 10 hiitogram, and the local maxima ii ielected ai the palete entry. Trhen

every entry on the original hiitogram within ε of the original point are iet to zero, and the proceii

ii repeated untl no further entriei can be found. 
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An example of thii in a 1-dimeniional caie ii ihown below, with the following valuei:

θ=25% (0.25)

ε=1
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Fig 3.2: Randomlly selected 
values, in a 10 bin histogram

Fig 3.3: Local histogram to fnd
oetmal eoint value

Fig 3.4: Histogram afer 
eeclusion of the region defned 
bly ε is eerformed
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Trhii example reiulti in the entry at 44 being uied ai a palete entry, before the proceii ii

repeated. Once a complete palete ii reached it ii returned to the uier of to the next itage of the

program. Trhe limiti of thii approach are that there can never be more than θ-1 palete entriei. Trhe

number of ipherical regioni which can be made in the ipace ii alio a limitng factor, ai there

cannot be more palete entriei than ipherei ft in the region. Trhe mathematci of thii iphere

packing ii outiide the icope of thii project, but iome data pointi can be made. When the value of

ε ii 1, in 10 x 10 x 10 ipace, a full 1000 palete entriei can be found. If ε ii greater than 17.32 in the

iame ipace, only one can be found, ai the ipherical regioni may overlap, but the centre of one

iphere cannot exiit within another. From thii, any value leii than or euual to 17.32 muit allow for

at leait 2 entriei. Alio it ihould be noted that if a region of 0 wai defned, hypothetcally infnite

palete entriei might be found, io the formula repreientng the maximum number of entriei moit

likely involvei diviiion by ε. With that in mind theie valuei do reiult in intereitng interactoni ai

they are altered, making them much more iignifcant than the ium of their parti. 
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Running thii algorithm on the iame image with diferent parameteri the following table wai

generated of the number of palete entriei. Trhe image uied wai the background from Leonardo

Da Vinci’i Mona Liia, ihown below:
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Table 3.1: Area vs Threshold for ealete estmaton
θ=0 θ=0.01 θ=0.02 θ=0.04 θ=0.08 θ=0.18 θ=0.32

34 7 4 4 1 1 1
ε=2 9 4 3 3 2 1 1
ε=3 5 3 2 2 2 1 1
ε=4 4 2 2 2 2 1 1
ε=5 2 2 2 2 2 1 1
ε=6 2 2 2 2 1 1 1

ε=1

Fig 3.5: Mona Lisa nbackground)
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Ai can be ieen from the table above, generally ai θ and ε increaie the number of entriei

found decreaiei. It wai from teitng like thii that ideal valuei were found for theie input variablei,

of ε=3 and θ=0.01, ai thii generally ieemi to avoid having too many overly iimilar entriei, while

itll having a not iniignifcant deniity threihold for regioni of the hiitogram which are to be uied

for palete entriei.  While thii providei an accurate method of gathering a palete from an image

when compared to methodi in more common uie like median cut or k-meani, it ii ilightly more

computatonally expeniive, taking longer to extract a full palete. When comparing theie to other

methodi it  muit be coniidered that 1 to 1 compariion ii not entrely accurate ai when uiing

median cut, the number of palete entriei deiired needi to be defned beforehand, io median cut

doei not entrely fll the needi of thii approach. 

3.3 Palete Alteratoo

At thii itep in the procedure uier input ii needed to ipecify which iegment’i palete needi

to be altered, ai well ai which alteratoni need to take place. Trheie alteratoni are performed on

the relevant iegmenti, and the reiulti are then recombined into a iingular image. Trhii image ii

then returned ai the output of the entre proceii. Trhe primary method employed for thii itage of

the  proceii  ii  the  uie  of  the  a  method  propoied  by  Grogan  et  al[1],  with  no  uier  defned

conitrainti. Trhe reiulti from thii itep will be ihown in detail in the next chapter of thii report.
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Chapter 4:

Rtesults

Trhe reiulti  for  thii  applicaton are relatvely iubjectve,  and ai  a reiult  it  ii  difcult  to

uuantfy the reiulti in any accurate manner. Trhe reiulti will be ihown for iample imagei for both

the iegmentaton and the palete extracton itagei, ai well ai fnal imagei following alteratoni

taking  place.  Over  the  next  few  pagei  theie  will  be  ihown  itep  by  itep.  Trhe  imagei  and

componenti thereof will be referred to aferwardi by their ID numberi, and iegment numberi,

with iegment 0 being the entre image. 
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4.1 Segmaeotatoo

Table 4.1: Table of Semantc Image Segmentaton with Image IDs

ID Original Image Segmentaton 
maik

Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3

1 N/A

2 N/A

3

4 N/A
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5

6 N/A

7 N/A

8

9 N/A

10 N/A

11 N/A
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12 N/A

13

14

4.2 Palete Estmaatoo

Table 4.2: Table of Image Segment Paletes

Original Image P0 Segment 1 P1 Segment 2 P2 Segment 3 P3

N/A X

N/A X
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N/A X

N/A X

N/A X
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N/A X

N/A X

N/A X

N/A X
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4.3 Comabioed Imaage

Table 4.3: Table of Image Alteratons

Original Image Segment uied POriginal PNew New Image
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Trheie  reiulti,  are  promiiing,  ihowing  that  colour  manipulaton  can  be  performed

accurately with very litle uier input. Trhat iaid, ai can be ieen in the imagei ieen from the reiulti,

theie methodi are not perfect. Trhe iemantc iegmentaton can miii regioni around the edgei of

objecti, or fnd regioni beyond the edgei of objecti. 
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Trheie errori can give objecti iomething looking like an aura iurrounding objecti, or ilicei

of objecti which do not get recoloured correctly. Clearer examplei of theie efecti are ihown in

the portoni of imagei ihown in fgurei 4.1 and 4.2.

 

4.4 Comaparisoos

While theie reiulti are not perfect,  they do ihown a marked improvement over iimpler

methodi tried in the pait. Trheie reiulti can be contraited to reiulti achieved when the iame

palete alteratoni are performed on the image ai a whole, ai would be typical uiing methodi

where the alteratoni are applied to the whole image. It  ihould be noted that for the imagei

ihown, the palete uied for Grogan et al.[1], all the inital and target paletei were identcal to the

paletei ihown in the table prior. However for Chang et al.[14], eitmatoni had to be made ai the

veriion of their method available online did not allow for ipecifcaton of palete by exact valuei.
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Fig 4.1: Region surrounding an object 
changed from Image 2

Fig 4.2: Slice of region not detected and unchanged 
from Image 1
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Table 4.4: Table of Comearisons between Palete-based Alteraton Methods

Original Image Propoied Method Grogan et al.[1] Chang et al.[14]
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Trhe primary areai which theie compariioni ihow, are the areai in which the propoied method
improvei on previoui methodi. Partcularly when control ii iought for image manipulaton, with
regardi to which region the manipulaton ii to take place in, with draitc, blatant changei being
much eaiier to perform without negatvely efectng the original image compoiiton. 
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Chapter 5:

Cooclusioos

5.1 Desigo Applicatoos

Trhii approach ii promiiing for the iimplifcaton of image manipulaton iofware. It 

providei a iimpler way to modify imagei relatvely coniiitently, and even experti of image 

manipulaton tooli would fnd iome method of iemantc iegmentaton and object detecton uieful

to ipeed up ielecton of image regioni for alteraton. 

Trhe palete eitmaton algorithm ii a uieful method for dynamic palete eitmaton. Trhe 

valuei of the palete entriei are typically repreientatve of the percepton of the image palete. 

Exceptoni occur, iuch ai the palete eitmaton for the overall image of Image 6, but theie caiei 

are few and far between, and theie would likely be fxed by beter ielecton of the area and 

threihold valuei uied to defne the regioni ielected. 

Even when limited to the approach of palete baied image manipulaton, the reiulti ihow 

that the range of good reiulti that can be produced are much greater than without iegmentaton. 

Similar approachei may be iuitable for iome rangei of alteratoni, but caiei where iurroundingi 

are of iimilar colouri to the area which ii to be altered can cauie for iurrounding colouri to be 

altered along with the intended object. 
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Examplei of thii iort of efect are highlighted in the imagei taken from image 7 below, but 

can be ieen acroii the imagei in the previoui chapter.

Trhe approach detailed in thii report helpi alleviate theie iiiuei with a degree of iucceii, 

when accountng for imall imperfectoni around the extremitei of objecti in an image. We can 

reliably conclude that the alteratoni are ideal for ~89% of pixeli baied on the accuracy of 

Deeplabv3. 

5.2 Desigo Limaitatoos

Trhii approach hai iome limitatoni, which have been detailed in the reiulti iecton of thii 

report. Ai well ai iiiuei relatng to iegmentaton regioni themielvei, there are alio iiiue relatng 

to internal ieparaton of iegmenti. For example, multple objecti of the iame type in an image are 

aiiigned the iame object value, and ai iuch thii approach doei not ieparate individual objecti 

from the icene. Alio, while improvementi have been made on methodi of image manipulaton 

that do not uie iemantc iegmentaton, the methodi are itll utlized by thii approach, and ai iuch

many of the limitatoni are preient in thii approach ai well. Examplei of thii are that when uiing 

the method of Chang et al.[14] when one palete entry ii altered, the iurrounding palete entriei 

alter ai well to adjuit the image gradienti, which may not be deiired if the aim ii to maintain 

certain areai of the image. Trhii along cauiei image regioni to get deiaturated if multple draitc 

changei take place. 
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Fig 5.1: Proeosed method 
against non segmented method 
nmagenta sand without 
segmentaton)
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5.3 Future Work

5.3.1 Softeo segmaeotatoo regioo edges
While the approach ii an improvement on global palete alteraton, more work can be done

involving the regioni uied for the manipulaton of the image. Trhe binary nature of theie edge

regioni createi artefacti more ofen than deiired, and a iof edge to theie regioni may help in

amending thii iiiue. Trheie regioni could allow for partal  manipulatoni of palete around the

edge of the iegmented region of the image, iuch ai in the example ihown below: 

Trheie fuzzy regioni may account for errori in iemantc iegmentaton, ai well ai removing

imall imperfectoni in the regioni, iuch ai tny gapi. Trhii may alio help to remove regioni of

iegmentaton which belong to objecti which ihould be part of the background, iuch ai iegment 2

of image 14, which, while correctly recognized ai being pixeli belonging to a chair, wai uieleii due

to it’i relatve iize to the reit of the image. 
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Fig 5.2: Original segmentaton mask Fig 5.3: New segmentaton mask
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5.3.2 Aoalyie difereot colour spaces
Trhe novel method for palete eitmaton ii itll not perfect, and more work could be done to

analyze the performance of thii type of algorithm in diferent colour ipacei and with diferent

ihapei of ε. Trhe current model uiei a ipherical region for the collecton of data pointi in RGB

ipace. LAB ipace in partcular may alio be worth exploring in thii regard. Ai lightneii ii reduced to

one dimeniion, it allowi for oval regioni of ipace to be included iuch that freuuency of colour hai

ilightly more weight than the brightneii. Trhii would make it io that iimilar colouri could more

accurately contribute to the iame palete entry. Many regioni of imagei when expreiied in RGB

ipace are ieen ai itraight linei coming from the origin, allowing for multple palete entriei to be

formed of the iame cluiteri of colour when theie gradient linei extend far enough through RGB

ipace.  

Along with thii, much more work could be done with fnding the ideal valuei for ε and θ for

diferent applicatoni. One area in partcular which could be examined ii altering the method to

coniider the energy of the colouri in uueiton, iuch that brighter and bolder colouri need fewer

pixeli to reach the θ cut of.
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5.3.3 Imaprovemaeots to Semaaotc segmaeotatoo datasets
Ai iemantc iegmentaton methodi improve io too will thii method of image manipulaton.

Ai the dataieti improve io too will the methodi of iegmentaton. Ai ieen in the PASCAL dataiet,

only 20 object claiiei exiit. Trhii leavei a circumitance where it ii nearly random whether and

image not part of the dataiet will be correctly iegmented. Examplei are ihown below of caiei

where incorrect labeli are aiiigned to objecti in the image, both iucceiifully and uniucceiifully.

 Trhii ii a product of both the iegmentaton methodi ai well ai defcienciei in the dataieti.

An arbitrarily large dataiet would allow for more correctly identfed objecti in a icene, however ai

the number of poiiible labeli increaiei it may reiult in more incorrect labeli. It may alio lead to

iubregioni of correctly labelled objecti to being claiiifed ai diferent objecti (iuch ai individual

wheeli being claiiifed rather than a car being claiiifed a iingle object).  
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Fig 5.4: Incorrect labelling, aeelied successfullly

Fig 5.5: Incorrect Labelling, aeelied unsuccessfullly
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5.4 Closiog Statemaeots

Many approachei achieve their goal of providing a more iimpliitc veriion of image 

manipulaton that allowi for more preciie control. Trhe reiulti, while not entrely objectve, 

demonitrate thii well, in ipite of their ihortcomingi. From thii we can conclude that the approach

thii method propoiei ii, if nothing elie, a viable one. Improvementi to the individual componenti 

of the approach will propagate into thii approach, and ai iuch the approach will become much 

more viable in the near future. Ai iuch it would not be iurpriiing to iee iemantc iegmentaton or 

iimilar technologiei repreiented in popular image manipulaton iofware in the near future.
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Fig 5.6: Closing Image of Proeosed method
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Appeodices

A.1 Appeodix of Figures

Figure
ID

Figure Title Imaage Source Page Numaber

2.1 Segmentaton map

htp://hoit.roboti.o
x.ac.uk/paical/VOC
/voc2012/index.ht

ml

12

2.2 Flow of oeeraton in DeeeLab CNN htpi://arxiv.org/pd
f/1802.02611.pdf

12

2.3 Impact of Conditonal Random Fieldi for iemantc
iegmentaton

htpi://arxiv.org/pd
f/1412.7062.pdf 13

2.4 Image  going  through  colour  uuantzaton  (256,
32,16 then 8 colouri)

Original work 14

2.5 Palete Eitmaton uiing median cut Original work uiing
“Color Trhief”[10] 15

2.6 K-meani cluitering htpi://en.wikipedia
.org/wiki/File:KMea
ni-deniity-data.ivg

16

2.7 DBSCAN Cluitering htpi://en.wikipedia
.org/wiki/File:DBSC
AN-deniity-data.ivg

17

2.8 OPTrICS Cluitering htpi://en.wikipedia
.org/wiki/File:OPTrIC
S-Gauiiian-data.ivg

18

3.1 Segmentaton maik applied to ieparate image by
object value

Original work 22

3.2 Randomly ielected valuei in a 10 bin hiitogram Original work 24

3.3 Local hiitogram to fnd optmal point value Original work 24
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3.4 Hiitogram afer excluiion of the region defned by
ε ii performed

Original work 24

3.5 Mona Liia (background) Original work 26

4.1 Region  iurrounding  and  object  changed  from
Image 2 Original Work 36

4.2 Slice of region not detected and unchanged from
Image 1

Original Work 36

5.1 Propoied method againit non iegmented method
(magenta iand without iegmentaton) Original Work 40

5.2 Original iegmentaton maik Original Work 41

5.3 New iegmentaton maik Original Work 41

5.4 Incorrect labelling, applied iucceiifully Original Work 43

5.5 Incorrect Labelling, applied uniucceiifully Original Work 43

5.6  Cloiing Image of Propoied method Original Work 44

A.2 Appeodix of Tables

Table ID Table Title Page oumaber

3.1 Area vi Trhreihold for palete eitmaton 26

4.1 Trable of Semantc Image Segmentaton with Image IDi 29-31

4.2 Trable of Image Segment Paletei 31-33

4.3 Trable of Image Alteratoni 34, 35

4.4 Trable of Compariioni between Palete-baied Alteraton Methodi 37,38

A1 Appendix of Figurei 45,46

A2 Appendix of Trablei 46
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